Discover Phoenix through Dining, Shopping and Networking!
Want to get out of downtown for an evening and see what else the Phoenix area has to offer? Shop, dine and network
with your colleagues in Old Town Scottsdale or Kierland Commons Shopping Center. Busses will begin departing the
hotel at 6:30 pm and will include refreshments before you arrive at your destination. Busses will run until 10:00 pm and
will pick up/drop off at the same location. Please be sure to wear/show your name badge for admittance on the
shuttles.
Please note: reservations/special accommodations have not been made at any restaurants/attractions in any of the
locations and must be made on your own. ACUA encourages you to get a group together and make reservations in
Downtown Phoenix, Old Town Scottsdale or Kierland Commons. Information about each location is below.

Old Town Scottsdale - www.downtownscottsdale.com
Downtown Scottsdale is the ultimate destination for visitors and residents alike to
enjoy art galleries, specialty retail, dining venues that range from casual to upscale,
southwestern cultural attractions and an extraordinary nightlife.

Kierland Commons - www.kierlandcommons.com
Kierland Commons is a unique, upscale Main Street lifestyle center that artfully
blends retail shopping, dining and entertainment. The one-of-a-kind development
incorporates over 70 high-end specialty stores that include a distinctive selection of
national retail choices. Guests may also choose from a variety of the Valley’s
consistently ranked best restaurants. Featuring regional cuisine from Continental to
French to Italian, there is something for everyone.
Special Offer! Present your out-of-state ID at the Concierge (located between Tommy Bahama and Etch Salon) for a
complimentary Visitor Savings Card with savings up to $350 and a complimentary visitor guide, courtesy of the
Experience Scottsdale. After office hours, please stop in to Lather located on the west side of the property between Loft
and Chico's to pick up our Visitor Savings Card.

Downtown Phoenix - www.dtphx.org
This is walkable from the hotel – shuttle will only pick up and drop off at the Hyatt
Regency.
As Arizona’s urban center, Downtown Phoenix provides unique year-round
experiences thanks to a rich history, diverse culture, fantastic art community and
booming live music scene. From award-winning restaurants to exciting sports events
and concerts, this is the epicenter of fun things to do in the area.
There is so much to do in Phoenix, please visit the Visit Phoenix website for a complete list of area attractions, dining
and shopping. www.visitphx.com

